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SANDFORD ST. MARTIN’S PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Full Governing Body Meeting 

Minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 12 October 2017, 18:00, Year 6 - Pine 

Present:  Mary Appleton (MA); Paul Beveridge (Head Teacher, PB); Peter Constable (PC); 

Stuart Cocksedge (SC); David Kimble (DAK); Jackie Jeanes (JJ); Jane Lewis (JL); 

Hannah Malleson (HM); Clive Masterton (CM); Anthony Muraro (Chair, AM); 

Clare Pampin (Acting Deputy, CP);  

Attending: Ann Bell (Clerk, AB) 

 
 

No. Agenda Item 

 

Action 

1. Opening Prayers & Welcome 

 

The meeting was opened in prayer by the Chair at 18:00.   

 

The Chair welcomed the new HT to his first meeting of the FGB and 

thanked him for giving Governors the opportunity to explore the 

school’s learning environment more directly by scheduling 

meetings to rotate around the classrooms, starting in Year 6, Pine. 

 

 

2. Apologies for Absence 

 

Apologies for absence were received and accepted from Sharon 

Holt, Diane Kimble and Deborah Smith. 

 

Governors were reminded that apologies need not be accepted 

if absences are persistent. 

 

 

3. Absences  

 

None 

 

 

4. Declarations of Business Interests  

 

None 

 

 

5. Minutes of previous meeting of 12 July 2017 

 

The minutes of the previous FGB meeting of 25 May 2017 were 

accepted as a true record and signed and dated by the Chair. 

 

Clerk to file signed copy 
in school and forward 
copy to DCC/SDBE. 

6. Matters arising from minutes of previous meeting of 12 July 2017 

 

a. [Item 5] Bollard repairs: Some repairs have been completed 

(EYFS), but others remain.  HT will contact Paul Scothern (DCC 

Premises’ Manager) to organise to complete.  

PB to contact Paul 

Scothern re remaining 

bollard repairs. 
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b. [Item5] Car parking: HT has now received some quotes for 

the work and will forward these to working group member SC 

and SH. 

 

PB to forward car park 

quotes to SH, SC. 

7. Brief summary of learning environment (Year 6 and evidence of 

School Improvement Action Plan) 

 

The HT explained to Governors that by rotating meetings around 

the classrooms they would get a deeper understanding of the 

learning environment and would be able to monitor how the 

SIAP objectives are being evidenced.   

Gary Chown (Regional Schools’ Commissioner adviser) has 

already provided advice on developing display policy to 

produce a balance between ‘live’, working walls and 

conventional displays highlighting learning points of reference 

and celebrations of success.  Governors agreed that this was 

very helpful and put the following questions to the HT: 

 

Q: What will happen to the School reward scheme? 

A:  Work has already begun to redesign and simplify the 

scheme; house points are still being used currently. 

 

Q: Will the new scheme be uniform? 

A: Yes, acronyms will be uniform and several draft options have 

already been developed for further consultation (SPARKLE; 

LIGHTUP; SOARING).  Rewards will be age-appropriate and will 

consist of vouchers to ‘cash-in’ for non-monetary benefit.   

 

Q: How long will it take for the new scheme to be rolled out? 

A: It is hoped that, once consultation with School Council, staff 

and Governors has happened, the final options can be 

published in a newsletter with a cost-effective, web-based 

scheme becoming operational at the beginning of Spring Term 

2018.  

  

 

8. Attendance policy and penalty notices 

 

CP reported that DCC Attendance officer, Cheryl Noble had 

recently visited and that county attendance policy is being 

tightened up significantly to work towards a target of 97%. 

(Nationally: 96.8% - 97.2% = Good; 97.2%+ = Outstanding.)   

Having further consulted with three other local schools, CP and 

the HT felt that it was very important to maintain a consistent 

approach across the Pyramid/wider local area and therefore 

advised that it was now time for Governors to decide on 

whether to remain in line by issuing penalty notices for 

unauthorised absences of more than 5 days (i.e.10 registration 

sessions) in any 12-week period.  
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The proposed Attendance policy, draft statement to parents 

and draft absence request form had all been circulated for 

Governors to review prior to the meeting.   

 

Governors raised the following concerns: 

 

Q: How do we justify penalising families (e.g. service, hotel 

industry), who have no choice but to take an annual holiday in 

term time? 

A: The HT will continue to exercise the discretion to authorise 

absences in exceptional circumstances. 

 

Q: How will these exceptional circumstances be defined to 

avoid HT discretionary authorisation becoming divisive? 

A: The absence request form has been re-written to set out the 

new definitions clearly; School will also be supported by the DCC 

attendance team who will be the authority issuing the penalty 

notice. 

 

Q: How do we deal with holiday requests that have already 

been submitted? 

A: No retrospective penalty notices will be issued for parents who 

have already submitted their absence requests.  Once 

Governors have decided whether to go ahead, parents will be 

informed, in writing, of the date that the new policy will come 

into operation. 

 

Q: How much is the fine? 

A: £60 per child, per parent (maximum), per session. 

 

Q: Will the 12-week period span two academic years (i.e. Will 

any absences at the end of the Summer Term be added to any 

absences at the beginning of the following Autumn Term)? 

A: Yes. 

 

Q: Who will monitor attendance? 

A: KS Leaders will continue to monitor. 

 

Q: What is the expected outcome of adopting this rigid 

approach? 

A: Statistics suggest that 95% attendance rates equate to pupils 

achieving 1 grade higher at GCSE level.  In real terms, 90% 

attendance rates mean that pupils are missing half a year of 

learning.  In addition, by falling into line with other local schools, 

our legal position will be consistent, should a case involving 

children at different schools go to court. 

 

Q: What is our current attendance rate? 

A:  2017-18 to date = 96.1%; 2016-17 overall = 95.8 %;  

2016-17 Pupil Premium overall = 94.4%  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CP to check job titles 

and amend if necessary 

before publication. 
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2016-17 ‘Whizzy Wednesdays’ Pupil Premium attendees = 97.2%1. 

 

Q: Why are there inconsistencies in the DCC job role titles 

outlined in the draft documentation 

A:  This will be checked and amended by the Deputy HT before 

publication. 

 

Having discussed this item at length, Governors agreed to adopt 

the proposed Attendance Policy, statement to parents and 

absence request form.   

 

(Post-meeting Note: Parents were informed of the new 

attendance policy and its implications in the HT’s newsletter of 

20.10.2017.  The new policy will come into effect from 

30.10.2017.) 

 

9. FoIA policy and General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) from 

May 2018 

 

The HT informed Governors that UK data protection legislation 

will change significantly in May 2018 with the introduction of 

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).  School will be 

required to appoint a designated Data Protection Officer to 

implement and monitor compliance with stringent new data 

handling requirements.  Freedom of Information Act (FoIA) 

publication schemes will also need to be reviewed to ensure 

that public data and data exemptions remain compliant with 

the new legislation. 

 

The HT will report back to Governors in more detail following 

data protection training that he will be attending with the Admin 

Officer on 13 October 2017.  In the short term, the HT and the 

Clerk will begin reviewing new FoIA model options. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PB and AB to review FoIA 

model options. 

10. Governor succession planning/shadowing 

 

The Chair reported to Governors that there are still some areas of 

governance that require further development to improve the 

effectiveness of the governing body in the longer term.  Areas 

for improvement: 

 

• Chair to delegate more and share more with Vice-Chair; 

• Designated Governor roles (Safeguarding, SEND, PPM, 

Equality etc.) to be more evenly distributed across 

governing body; 

• Additional Governor (in training) required for HT’S 

performance management 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AM to contact Governors 

individually to discuss 

taking on additional 

responsibility/shadowing. 

 

 

                                                           
1 For full details of attendance rates, see HT’s report at: GVO >  Full Governing Body >  Library >  Headteachers 
Reports to the Governing Body. >  Headteachers Reports 2017-18 >  01: 12 OCT 2017 HT Report 

https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{Q_event=Q_General_GoToBasePlace&Q_id=quickr_widgets_misc_eventlink_268}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=5F2A0342F29C61AD802575A6001E862E}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=3F4D41DBB7124CA3802575A6001EB1B0}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=80574F8E6A42B96680257E5500567B52}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=80574F8E6A42B96680257E5500567B52}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=87B066B14D3C3B6C802581B8005377B0}
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The Chair explained that he was in the process of speaking to 

Governors individually to find out who would be able to take on 

additional areas of responsibility and to shadow existing roles.   

 

Governors agreed that this was necessary to ensure continuity 

and provide challenge, but cautioned against amalgamating 

SEND with PPM, which should remain separate roles. 

 

Vice-Chair, Dave Kimble, confirmed that he would be happy to 

take on the role of ‘Governor in training’ for HT’s performance 

management. Terms of Reference to be amended accordingly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAK to be included in 

relevant HT performance 

management training. 

 

AB to amend HT PM ToR. 

11. Head Teacher’s Report2 

 

It was agreed that the HT’s report would be filed as a 

confidential item, due to the level of personal information 

relating to staff and pupils.  It will, however, be shared in 

anonymised form with the SLT on a trial basis. 

 

The HT had circulated his report to Governors for review prior to 

the meeting; questions and comments were invited during a 

detailed discussion of each of the report headlines. 

 

Discussion points: 

 

• Governors welcomed the comprehensive format of the HT’s 

report, which, as agreed by the School Improvement 

Committee, will include standing items on: progress and 

attainment; attendance and behaviour; staffing, HR and 

CPD; H&S; parental engagement and community.   

 

• Whilst writing remains the most significant issue to be 

addressed in the short-term, Governors were pleased to hear 

that the literacy improvement plan also remains a high 

priority; although reading and maths are less of an issue 

currently, Governors agreed with the HT that focus cannot be 

shifted exclusively to writing without undermining progress in 

other areas.  The Pupil Tracker will be updated 4-6 times per 

year, so it should be straightforward to prioritise curriculum 

objectives quickly and for Governors to monitor speed of 

progress termly. 

 

• Governors asked for assurance that adequate support is in 

place for staff requiring further development and/or support 

following absence.  Staffing, including absence rates, 

continues to be monitored through the Finance & Resources 

Committee, with appraisals currently well underway for 

teaching staff.  The SLT will be upskilled in managing 

 

PB to pilot sharing of 

anonymised HT report 

with SLT. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
2 For full HT’s report, see: GVO >  Full Governing Body >  Library >  Headteachers Reports to the Governing 
Body. >  Headteachers Reports 2017-18 >  01: 12 OCT 2017 HT Report 

https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{Q_event=Q_General_GoToBasePlace&Q_id=quickr_widgets_misc_eventlink_268}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=5F2A0342F29C61AD802575A6001E862E}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=3F4D41DBB7124CA3802575A6001EB1B0}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=80574F8E6A42B96680257E5500567B52}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=80574F8E6A42B96680257E5500567B52}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=87B066B14D3C3B6C802581B8005377B0}
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performance, with a more even distribution of performance 

managers planned.  The HT was pleased to report that the 

new web-based ‘Perspective’ tool allows improved 

recording of appraisal evidence and feedback.  3 hours of 

formal teaching observation will be supplemented by 

informal drop-ins and regular monitoring of book work.  The 

HT confirmed that staff development Action Plans will 

continue to be used where appropriate and that support is in 

place. 

 

• Governors were disappointed to hear that the post of School 

librarian will not be re-advertised in the near future.  However, 

they agreed with the HT’s decision not to reappoint until the 

funding situation becomes clearer and higher priorities have 

been addressed. 

 

• Governors were keen to hear what impact ‘Whizzy 

Wednesdays’ is having for Pupil Premium children and 

whether any Equality issues have been identified.  The Acting 

Deputy confirmed that attendance rates for these children 

have increased as has Wednesday productivity.  With the 

support of the ELSA staff, there have also been marked 

improvements in emotional behaviour.  

21 out of 48 eligible PP children have been attending ‘Whizzy 

Wednesdays’, which also provide valuable face-time with 

parents of PP children.  No Equality issues have been 

identified to date and it is hoped that this targeted provision 

can be increased in future. 

 

• Based on last year’s more favourable test results and recent 

evidence from external consultants, Governors were satisfied 

that School is now heading in the right direction to achieve a 

‘Good’ Ofsted rating.  The HT stressed that the key lies in 

demonstrating capacity for rapid self-improvement and that 

this should be reflected in the Autumn SEF report3. The 

gradings supported by Mark Sandercock and Lyn Gaudreau 

were discussed by Governors in detail, including current 

strengths and areas for development.  

 

• Governors were pleased to note that 2017 Pupil Premium 

Phonics screening results were good, with PP children 

outperforming non-PP children.  The HT felt that there was still 

more work to do to ‘narrow the gap’ in Pupil Premium 

reading and was receptive to the Governors’ suggestion to 

seek additional reading support from volunteers, on 

condition that it would be properly timetabled and 

structured.  The HT also highlighted to Governors the 

discrepancy between the number of boys with SEND (66%) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
3 For OCT 217 SEP Report, see: GVO >  Full Governing Body >  Library >  School Progress Reports, including SEP and 
SEF >  SEP Reports and Visit Feedback >  2017-18 >  Sandford St Martin's Primary SEP A 15.10.17 MS 

https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{Q_event=Q_General_GoToBasePlace&Q_id=quickr_widgets_misc_eventlink_375}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=5F2A0342F29C61AD802575A6001E862E}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=3F4D41DBB7124CA3802575A6001EB1B0}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=9E92CB8044496A0280257F7C007BFB5C}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=9E92CB8044496A0280257F7C007BFB5C}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=D7404CCFADD0008480257D55007A9F0D}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=F85C89423A2BC9D6802581BC003F860E}
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compared with girls (43%).  Although the total SEND 

percentage of 12% is below the national average, Governors 

acknowledged that there is historical background that needs 

to be taken into account in this context. 

 

• On the question of parental/community engagement and 

fundraising, Governors wondered whether the PTA felt 

empowered to do as much as they would like, or whether 

they felt that the Governing Body was taking on too much of 

this role.  The HT pointed out that the PTA is actively engaged 

with the development of the outdoor classroom and trim-trail 

and did not feel that there was any conflict of interest 

currently. 

 

• With regard to Health & Safety, Governors asked how the 

recent fire drill had gone.  The HT confirmed that it had gone 

well, the report has now been written up and filed.  A further 

‘unannounced’ fire drill will take place before half-term.  The 

HT was also pleased to report that the old, damaged cricket 

nets and bases will soon be removed using BMIS insurance 

rather than impacting the school budget. 

 

Governors thanked the HT for his thorough report and for his 

continuing efforts to date. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12. Strategy Working Group – summary of meeting of 21 September 

2017 and any recommendations to FGB: 

 

The discussion notes had been circulated to Governor for review 

prior to the meeting.  Governors had no questions to ask the 

Chair of the working group. 

 

 

13. Finance & Resources Committee – summary of meeting of 26 

September 2017 and any recommendations to FGB: 

 

On behalf of the F&RC Committee Chair, the Vice Chair 

reported the following items to Governors: 

 

• The Finance Officer is now fully involved in the financial 

planning and costings associated with the School 

Improvement Action Plan; 

• Governors need to be aware that the Supply staff budget is 

already significantly overspent and that maternity insurance 

rebates will only be received when the member of staff 

returns to work, which will not necessarily be in the current FY. 

• Governors also need to be aware that school could face a 

significant energy bill for disputed gas supply.  DCC’s Jason 

Greatbanks will be meeting the HT and committee members 

to review billing discrepancies and any reimbursements due. 
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14. School Improvement Committee – summary of meeting of 03 

October 2017 and any recommendations to FGB: 

 

The SIC Committee Chair made the following report4 to 

Governors: 

 

Busy and fruitful meeting on Tuesday 3rd October: 

 

1.   Looked in depth at our Terms of Reference and decided to 

streamline to cover  

·   curriculum planning & delivery and  

·   assessing improvement  

Head teacher to cover attendance & staff wellbeing in his 

Head’s Report at FGM’s 

  

2.   Policies  

·   Agreed RE, S.M.S.C, Child Protection and Intimate Care 

Policies  

·   Matt Sampson & Sharon Holt will work on E Safety and Social 

Networking Policies  

·   Staff to review Teaching & Learning and Positive Behaviour 

policies  

·   Ann Bell & Paul Beveridge to work on Freedom of Information 

Policy  

·   Dave Kimble & Mary Appleton to check most recent 

Admissions Policy  

·   Whistleblowing Policy has been reviewed by Paul B & Clare 

Pampin  

   

3.   Updates from Staff  

·   KS Leaders with Maths, English & SEND leaders will report twice 

termly at the SIC Meetings  

·   A subject leader will report every term. Cat Stang (Science) 

has been invited to our next meeting.  

   

4.   SIP, SDP now replaced by SIAP -School Improvement Action 

Plan  

·   The SIAP was presented by the Head and SIC Governors were 

invited to comment and add to it with post it notes.  

·   Link Governor’s ‘Visit Report’ needs to be revamped so the 

termly visits reflect priorities in SIAP.  

 

In conclusion, it was agreed that the HT and SIC Chair would 

meet to refine and streamline the 2017-18 SIAP, as advised by 

Lyn Gaudreau. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PB and MA to meet to 

streamline SIAP. 

 

15. Ethos Group update  

                                                           
4 12 OCT 2017 SIC Chair Report to Governors filed at: GVO >  School Improvement Committee >  Library >  SIC Chair 
Summary Reports to FGB >  2017-18 >  12 OCT 2017 SIC Chair Report for FGB 

https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{Q_event=Q_General_GoToBasePlace&Q_id=quickr_widgets_misc_eventlink_531}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=B4E771487D52E525802575A60020B81F}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=73AC0497CF13F945802575A60020E11E}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=F50D42EEDA090696802581000030AF2E}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=F50D42EEDA090696802581000030AF2E}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=ECD50432C0F2300A802581BC0040A8DE}
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The group’s Chair reported that she will be going in to school 

before half-term to meet RE lead, Sarah Driver, to work on SIAMS 

objectives.  She will also schedule the next Ethos meeting with 

Foundation Governors and HT. 

 

Governors were pleased to hear that the RE lead would be 

replaced when Sarah Driver goes on maternity leave. 

 

 

 

 

16. Annual Equality Report to Governors 2017-18 

 

The Equality Governor made the following annual report5 to 

Governors:  

   

Our six ‘Guiding Principles’ are listed in last year’s report. To 

summarize:  

The Equality Act 2010 identifies:  

The aim of the general equality duty.  

·   Eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation 

and other conduct that is prohibited by the Act.  

·   Advance equality of opportunity between people who share 

a characteristic and those who don’t  

·   Foster good relations  

   

Achievements: 2016-7  

Policies: Equality objectives checked on all our policies and an 

EqIA (Equality Initial Assessment) recorded.  

   

List of Equality Priorities for Action 2017-18  

1.   Using SEF we aim to improve the equality of disadvantaged 

groups in the school  

·   Writing is a key priority for improvement, especially with boys’. 

(M Sandercock, SEP, July 2017)    

   

·   The gap between PP and non PP pupils is narrowed  

SIAP Sept 2017 ‘ By July 2018, actions will secure improvement in 

achievement for those supported by the pupil premium, 

particularly in mathematics, reading & writing: matching, or 

improving towards, achievement of other pupils nationally’  

   

   

2.   SIAP Sept 2017 states:  

We aim to ‘Embed our Equality Objectives, linking with RE, to:  

* support pupil and staff mental health  

* respects all faith (and no faith) diversity; respect and 

understanding  

   

 

                                                           
5 Annual Equality Report 2017 filed at: GVO >  Full Governing Body >  Library >  Equality and Diversity Reports to the 
Governing Body >  Annual Equality Report to Governors 2017-18 

https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{Q_event=Q_General_GoToBasePlace&Q_id=quickr_widgets_misc_eventlink_586}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=5F2A0342F29C61AD802575A6001E862E}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=3F4D41DBB7124CA3802575A6001EB1B0}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=0D1C9614DFF7970E80258082004C8E90}
https://www.thegvoffice.net/LotusQuickr/sandford/Main.nsf/h_Toc/d7a73eac9ba53a29862579110079aa55/?OpenDocument#{type=1&unid=0D1C9614DFF7970E80258082004C8E90}
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Promote acceptance and engagement with the fundamental 

British values of democracy, the rule of law, individual liberty and 

mutual respect and tolerance of those with different faiths and 

beliefs’  

Action in SIAP ‘From Sept 2017- actively promote equality and 

diversity, tackling bullying and discrimination and particularly 

intolerance of faith diversity’.  

3.   To consider the school ethos and vision statements and look 

to see if these can be reflected in the identification of Equality 

Objectives.  

SIAP Sept 2017 states: ‘Re-affirm core Christian values, motto and 

drivers which are relevant to all learners and wider community; 

including those from all faiths and no faith’  

   

4.   From listening to parents we aim to provide three more 

parking bays for adults and pupils with disabilities to enable them 

to access school more easily.  

   

5.   We aim to analyse complaint letters & emails + parent/ staff 

/pupil questionnaires to act upon & measure progress towards 

equality objectives. Head & Chair of Governors to monitor & 

feedback when necessary. 

 

Regarding the final point of the report above, the Clerk reminded 

Governors that letters and emails of complaint are confidential 

to the Head Teacher and/or Chair of Governors and should not 

be shared with Governors.   

17. Policies/documents for adoption: 

 

a. FGB Standing Orders 2017-18: Reviewed, but not adopted.  

The governing body is to be restructured; new Standing 

Orders will be written and adopted prior to restructure roll-

out in January 2018; 

b. Governors’ Code of Conduct 2017-8: adopted, subject to 

minor amendment relating to social media/online 

conduct; 

c. Finance & Resources Committee Terms of Reference 

2017-18: adopted; 

d. School Improvement Committee Terms of Reference 

2017-18: adopted; 

e. Pay Committee Terms of Reference 2017-18: not adopted; 

pay committee members still to approve proposed 

amendments.  It was also agreed that HT and Vice-Chair 

will meet to finalise 2017-18 Pay policy for adoption on 7 

December. 

f. Religious Education Policy 2017-19: adopted; 

g. Spiritual, Moral, Social & Cultural Policy 2017-19: adopted; 

h. Child Protection Policy Incorporating Safeguarding & 

Summary for Visiting Professionals 2017-18: adopted; 

i. Intimate Care Policy 2017-18: adopted; 

j. Whistleblowing Policy 2017-18: adopted 

AM to meet Chairs to 

agree committee re-

structure and re-write 

Standing Orders for 

adoption 7 December 

2017. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pay Committee to 

approve proposed ToRs 

for adoption, 7 Dec. 

 

PB and DAK to meet to 

finalise Pay Policy 2017-

18 for adoption, 7 Dec. 

 

 

Clerk to finalise and 

upload relevant 

policies/documents to 

school website. 
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k. Attendance Policy 2017-18: adopted (See item 8 above 

for full details). 

20. Community 

 

(Governors agreed to move this item up the agenda to allow 

Revd. Stuart to report before leaving the meeting.) 

 

• Worship Centre Local Agreement: Governors had 

reviewed prior to the meeting and were happy to 

approve subject to minor amendment relating to car 

parking and evacuation assembly point 

• New noticeboard: Governors approved the draft for the 

new notice-board; planning permission requirement still to 

be explored with Purbeck Council; 

• Improved planting in front of Worship Centre: Governors 

approved the plan for the planting in front of the Worship 

Centre to be improved. 

 

(SC left the meeting at 20:30.)  

 

 
 
 
 
Clerk to make final 
amendments to local 
agreement and forward to 
SC and DS for signing 

18. Clerk’s Report 

 

a. Governor business Interest Forms 2017-18: all received 

and filed in school, with summaries on website; 

b. Schoolsnet move to NEXUS: Governors now have 

individual NEXUS accounts for accessing Governor 

Services’ resources and training news; Clerk will continue 

to book training; 

c. DfE Edubase move to GIAS (Get Information about 

Schools): Governor details to be uploaded to GIAS over 

half-term 

d. Governor skills’ audit and FGB self-evaluation exercise: 

skills audit complete, with one exception; the Clerk urged 

Governors to review the ’20 questions’ for effective 

governing bodies prior to restructuring 

e. Policies recently expired/for review this term: 

• FoIA – in hand (See item 9 above) 

• Teaching & Learning – in hand (staff) 

• Behaviour - in hand (staff) 

• E-Safety - in hand (MS, SH) 

• Social Networking - in hand (MS, SH) 

f. New policies recommended for adoption: Health & 

Wellbeing – not currently statutory, but recommended by 

NGA 

g. New Data Protection Officer to be designated by 25 May 

2018 - in hand (PB) (See item 9 above) 

 

(CP and HM left the meeting at 20:35. The meeting remained 

quorate.) 
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19.  Correspondence 

 

a. SH had received further correspondence from DCC 

regarding the installation of a pedestrian safety barrier at the 

school exit.  DCC has agreed to provide some financial 

support (amount to be confirmed). 

Governors agreed that this work was necessary, but that the 

existing barrier should also remain in place to prevent 

accidents.   

Governors therefore agreed to approve an initial £500 to 

install a further barrier, to be paid for from the BMIS budget. 

 

 

21. Items for next agenda 

 

The following items were confirmed: 

 

• Re-structure of the Governing Body 

 

 

 

The meeting closed at 20:45 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Date and time of next meeting: Thursday 07 December 2017, 18:00, Year 5 (Olive) 

                           
 


